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Abstract
This work focuses on the issue of mistreatment in neonatal age in family contexts and in particular on socio-environmental and psychopathological elements. The
first part focused on the general profiles, highlighting, in particular, the defining contexts and the different types of implementation of the mistreatment, to focus more
carefully on the social, environmental, and psychopathological elements, to complete the analysis structurally. However, it is evident that the mistreatment perpetrated in
damage to a living being in neonatal age represents, beyond the seriousness of the damage reported, it represents a clear sign of a severely disturbed personality, which
needs containment and neutralization, to avoid damage and dangers to itself and other.

Contents of the manuscript
General profiles
Neonatal mistreatment consists of one or more inadequate
behaviors, possibly repeated over time, with or without a
precise criminal design, towards an infant under the age of
two months and involves a substantial risk of causing physical
injury and/or emotional. What the victim of abuse is older
will talk about child maltreatment, although the substance of
deviant or clinically relevant behaviors remains practically
unchanged [1].
In general, four types of “abuse” are recognized [2].
“physical abuse”, consisting of inflicting physical damage
or engaging in actions that create a high risk of body trauma.
Specific forms include shaking, falls, blows, stings, and
burns. Especially in the first months of life, during clinical
monitoring, the most frequent relevant data are head
injuries, bone fractures, and burns (some even serious). In
detail, however, frequent skin lesions such as handprints
or oval fingermark caused by slaps, grips and shaking, long
band bruises (caused by whipping with a belt), subtly arched
bruises (caused by whipping with elastic), burns caused by
cigarettes or hot bodies, symmetrical burns of the upper
or lower limbs, bite marks, thickened skin or scars at the
corners of the mouth caused by gagging, patchy alopecia,
with variable hair length, caused by hair-tearing, up to

bruises and more or less marked petechial signs, single or
multiple fractures, simple or displaced, of the cranial bones,
ribs, vertebrae, limbs, and long bones, ending with internal
traumas and focal neurological alterations as a consequence
of the reported traumas.
“sexual abuse”, consisting of physical abuse characterized
by a sexual impulse. Forms of sexual abuse include
intercourse, i.e. oral, anal or vaginal penetration, but also
simple harassment, i.e. genital contact in the absence of
complete intercourse and forms that do not involve physical
contact with the perpetrator of abuse, such as exposure of the
genitals by the abuser, to show sexual material to a child, and
to force a child to participate in a sexual act with another child
or to participate in the recording of pornographic material.
The hypotheses of sexual violence, however, do not include
the “exploratory sexual game between children”, which is
characterized by the following elements: a) the children must
not have a difference in their age greater than three years;
b) children must both be under the pre-pubertal age; c) the
children must not have previously manifested sexual drives
or desires contextualized in contacts of a sexual nature or any
case inappropriate concerning the reference context; d) the
physical contact of the genital areas or the simple earning
must take place without violence or external coercion and
must not manifest itself in a framework of pleasure with
an erotic and / or sexual background. Otherwise, any action
against a child that is carried out for the sexual gratification
of an adult or a significantly older child constitutes sexual
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abuse and falls within the symptomatic framework of the
“pedophilic paraphilic disorder”. The risk of sexual abuse
is increased in children cared for by multiple people or by a
parent who has several sexual partners “emotional abuse”,
consisting of inflicting emotional trauma through the use of
words or actions (not necessarily capable of causing physical
damage). Specific forms include scolding a child by screaming
or shouting, despising him by diminishing his abilities and
accomplishments, intimidating and terrorizing him with
threats, and exploitation or corruption by encouraging him
to deviant or criminal behavior. Emotional abuse also occurs
when words or attentions are omitted or denied, substantially
becoming emotional negligence (for example, ignoring or
rejecting a child or isolating it from possible interactions with
other children or adults). In neonatal age and early childhood,
emotional abuse can attenuate emotional expressiveness
and reduce interest in the environment, making the infant
seemingly unaffected and insensitive to stimuli. Emotional
abuse, if perpetrated over the months, especially in early
and second childhood, often leads to a developmental deficit
that can be incorrectly diagnosed as intellectual disability
or organic disease. A delay in the development of social and
linguistic skills often results from inadequate stimulation
and parental interactions. The child victim of emotional
abuse can be insecure, anxious, distrustful, superficial in
interpersonal relationships, passive, and excessively worried
about pleasing adults. Children who are rejected can have very
low self-esteem, maintaining this pattern even in adulthood,
reinforcing it in the negative. Children who are terrified or
threatened may appear afraid and avoidant. The emotional
consequence on the child generally becomes evident in
school age, when he develops difficulties in establishing
relationships with the teacher and with the group of peers.
Frequently, the emotional consequences are appreciated only
after the child is placed in another environment, or after
aberrant behaviors fade and are replaced by more acceptable
behaviors. The emotional picture also includes a particular
form of delegated hyper attention, called “Munchausen
syndrome by proxy”: parents (mostly mothers), who usually
enjoy a very positive reputation among medical personnel,
invent symptoms that their child, at what they say, should
have (fever, cramps, bleeding, etc.) or provoke them with
the most varied manipulations. Both things cause numerous
analyzes and unnecessary medical interventions. The mother
is thus placed at the center of attention as a reference person
worried about her son who suffers from an unknown disease
and who consequently cannot be helped. In this way, he
obtains a gain of attention secondary to the “illness” of his
son.
“Neglect”, consisting in the inability to respond or meet
the basic needs of the child, physical, emotional, educational
and medical, both in the hypothesis of neglect (poor care)
and in hyper-cure (other than episodes of manic or fictitious
disorder) and neglect (distorted or unsuitable treatment).
Neglect, referring precisely to the phenomenon of neglect,
differs from abuse because it generally occurs without
malicious intent and therefore without the conscience and
the will to cause harm or endanger the person. In this sense,
negligence can consist both in the implementation of a physical

modality (the inability to provide adequate levels of nutrition,
clothing, shelter, supervision, and protection from potential
damage), and affective (the inability to provide affection or
love or other types of emotional support), educational (the
inability to enroll a child in school, ensure school attendance,
or provide education at home) and/or health care (the
inability to ensure appropriate care or treatment for the child
necessary for trauma or physical or mental disorders or even
the failure to provide preventive care which, by aggravating
themselves, expose the infant to health risks). Carelessness
usually results from a combination of factors, such as poor
parenting and stress-adaptive ability, non-supportive family
systems, and stressful life circumstances. Neglect often occurs
in impoverished families during financial or environmental
stress situations, particularly in those where parents also
have mental illnesses (typically depression, bipolar disorder,
or schizophrenia), use drugs or alcohol, or have limited
intellectual capacity. Children of single-parent families may
be at risk of carelessness due to lower-income and fewer
resources available. Malnutrition, fatigue, poor hygiene, lack
of adequate clothing, and delayed growth are frequent signs
of inadequate intake of food, clothing, or protection. Slowing
of growth and even death can result from fasting or exposure
to extreme temperatures or climate. Carelessness that leads
to inadequate surveillance can result in preventable disease
or injury. Often, however, these forms coexist, without ever
falling into the malicious hypothesis of abuse.
It must be said, however, that often these forms of
mistreatment coexist and the overlap in clinical and judicial
practice is very frequent.
According to the most accredited statistics, the most
common risk factors are therefore the presence of clinically
relevant psychopathologies of the parents of minors, social
isolation and marginalization, work, housing, and economic
difficulties, too early a motherhood or rapid succession of
various pregnancies, the state of unwanted or otherwise
unforeseen gestation, social and/or emotional insecurity,
previous personal experiences of abuse or neglect, delinquency
or conduct deviant socially, domestic violence, physical
pathologies of the infant and too demanding expectations
from parents [3,4].

Socio-environmental and family variables
In the first years of life, the infant is completely immersed
in the family and environmental context, and therefore the
risk of being abused or neglected is statistically more likely
in those dysfunctional families or degraded and socially
deviant environments. The factual circumstances described
in the anamnesis, based on the narratives of the infant’s
family members, must always be compared with the socioenvironmental and family factors of reference, to discriminate
between socially accepted behaviors (albeit to the limit) and
dysfunctional behaviors in able to cause danger (neglect) or
damage (abuse) to the infant. Undoubtedly, severe corporal
punishment constitutes “physical abuse”, but for lesser
degrees of physical and emotional punishment, the socially
accepted boundary varies from one culture to another [5].
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It is much easier to define neglect or abuse in an infant
who already has a socially acceptable age to interact with
other peers (for example school age): in these hypotheses,
the comparison is simpler, since he is living in an “extended”
social context concerning the family only, certain behaviors
are immediately detectable and therefore analyzed; in the
newborn, also missing the verbal and narrative component,
any deviant or clinically relevant behaviors can be analyzed
only if there are witnesses able to narrate the episodes that
have occurred or traumatic clinical findings on the infant’s
body in total or partial discrepancy with the narrations of the
parents or caregiver. The assessment becomes complicated
when the socio-environmental context of the families of
reference is degraded or deviant: in such circumstances, it
often happens that behaviors normally considered by national
law as dysfunctional or abusive concerning corrective means,
such as slapping (which integrates the crime of beatings) or
physical aggression (which integrates the crime of injury,
according to gravity), are instead considered socially accepted
or even educational [6].
In the same way, some religious and cultural practices,
such as female genital mutilation, socially accepted in some
African cultural contexts, are so extreme as to constitute an
abuse in hundreds of other western and eastern contexts.
As is the case with some folk remedies, such as coining,
cupping, and irritating compresses, which can often create
lesions of the epidermal layer, but which hardly cross the
border between acceptable cultural practices, neglect, and
abuse [7].
Even strictly religious beliefs, such as the ban on
transfusions between patients not belonging to Jehovah’s
faith, can be real abuse, but only in the hypothesis that the
proposed clinical treatments are life-saving, resulting in the
death of a child [8].
Instead, the personal belief, collectively accepted, of
certain health practices, useful and necessary, but experienced
as harmful and dangerous, as happens with mandatory
vaccinations, is completely different: in such cases, based on
the cultural and social context of reference, there is discussion
case by case, on the need or not to provide for civil, criminal
and administrative sanctions for offenders, in addition to
the danger of possibly losing parental authority over minor
children, for confirmed neglect of health obligations [9].

Deviant and psychopathological behavior
Each of the four hypotheses of abuse indicated above
(physical, sexual, emotional and neglect) has a negative
psychological impact on the victim of abuse, both on the
stage of normal psycho-emotional development and on the
consolidation of behaviors that will then better define the
character and therefore the personality, causing specific
relevant clinical conditions capable of impacting the
infant’s mature mental health. Children who are frequently
victims of abuse are often afraid, irritable, and sleep in a
fragmented and disturbed way. They may have symptoms
of depression, post-traumatic stress reactions, or anxiety.
Sometimes victims of abuse show symptoms similar to

those of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Syndrome and are
mistakenly diagnosed with it. Violent or suicidal behavior
can occur, especially in pre-adolescent victims. Generally,
mistreatment can be attributed to the loss of impulse control
in the parents or the infant’s caregiver. And this can happen
for several factors [10]:
a) Character and personality components:
Parents’
childhood itself may have been lacking in affection
and warmth, may not have led to the development of
adequate self-esteem or emotional maturity, and in
many cases involve forms of victimization in episodes
of abuse. Parents who perpetrate abuse or episodes of
serious neglect could pour the frustrations and fears
resulting from the hardships they suffered into children
or consider their child as a source of unlimited and
unconditional affection, seeking in him the support
they have never received, creating made a relationship
based on unrealistic expectations that children have
to make up for. The disappointment of expectations,
feelings of inadequacy, poor control of impulses,
and more or less diagnosed psychopathologies (such
as depression, bipolar disorder, and personality
disorders) can explain these behaviors etiologically.
b) Use of narcotics and/or alcoholic substances: They can
trigger impulsive and uncontrolled behavior towards
their children, further decompensating their fragile
position, increasing the risk of episodes of abuse.
c) Strong intolerance to frustration: The conduct of the
child, especially in the first months of life, up to three
or four years of age, can be particularly irritable,
demanding or hyperactive and can provoke the anger
of the parents, especially in those subjects who have
a low tolerance to frustration or who are emotionally
unstable.
d) Total or partial lack of a stable and lasting emotional
bond, with a lack of commonality of common family goals
and objectives: At times, strong emotional ties do not
develop between parents and between parents and
children and this lack of bonding commonly occurs
in the case of premature or sick infants, separated
early from their parents, or with children who are not
biologically their own, further increasing the risk of
abusive episodes.
e) Situational and socio-environmental stress: Any family
tensions, health problems, financial difficulties, lack
of emotional support from close family members or
friends, and interpersonal misunderstandings can
exacerbate episodes of abuse.
The analysis of the behavior of all the actors involved in
the narrated episodes is therefore extremely important, in
particular of the parents, family members or more generally
of the caregiver, to more easily distinguish the hypotheses of
socially accepted and/or tolerated behavior or episodes which
deserve special attention, because they are dysfunctional (and
therefore deviant) or even manifestly pathological. If a person
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engages in behavior that moves away from the dominant
social models and the current legislation, it is said that he is
“deviant”. All social groups create norms and try to enforce
them, as the norms indicate the right and wrong types of
behavior, also based on the moral of the group of origin.
Generally, people who live within a given society tend to
internalize their common rules and reference social models;
therefore social influence leads to conformism, that is, to the
tendency to approve the rules and opinions of “experts” with
respect for the community. In the common representation,
deviance and crime are concepts that refer to the idea of
social maladjustment; in reality, crime can also have a more
detached connotation from the degraded contexts of the city
suburbs (for example, economic crimes). The notion deviance
recalls the sociological notion of “anomia”, introduced by
the French Durkheim, towards the end of the 19th century,
and means “absence of norms”, that is, a state of conflict
between the expectations of the regulations and the reality
experienced by the subject, a discrepancy between the
objectives that the subject wants to achieve and the reality
that society offers to achieve them. So anomaly exists when
people engage in behavior without rules and morality, hostile
to social norms, we can, therefore, understand anomaly as
the antithesis of solidarity, the most extreme consequence of
which is for example suicide, in to which a detachment and
a total rejection from the community is chosen; on the other
hand, deviance does not completely go beyond the rules and
social hostility is never absolute [11,12].
From a more strictly psychological point of view, however,
there are several explanatory models of “deviant behavior” [1315]; among the main ones:
a) Biological-constitutional model: A biological determinant
at the basis of the deviant behavior is assumed, a
more or less marked trend of genetic origin, and any
correlations are sought between the genetic or somatic
characteristics of the individual and his behaviors.
b) Psychoanalytic model: In this context, the propensity
to deviant behavior can be traced back to a process of
non-ideal psychological growth: the formation of the
superego, that is, the construction of behaviors, values,
taboos, and teachings learned from the relationship
with parents, is occurred incompletely with consequent
lack of control of the drives, or by identification
with criminal figures. More recent psychoanalytic
theories trace the criminal conduct back to emotional
disturbances matured in the very first years of life, in
the relationship with the mother figure, or to socioeconomic and affective contexts of serious deprivation.
c) Behaviorist model: According to this model, social norms
are learned through associations between a certain
behavior and its consequences. So if a child commits a
wrong act, he will receive penalties from his parents and
this will allow correct learning of the rules. However,
some people are unable to treasure certain conditions,
due to personal characteristics that lead them to assume
deviant behaviors more easily, for example, extroverts.
The English psychologist Eysenck, who lived in our

century, was also interested in the study of personalities
and analyzing that of the “extroverts”, asserted that
these are rather insensitive to conditioning.
d) Psycho-social model: In this context, all environmental
components are dealt with, such as family, cultural and
economic conditions that can favor deviant behavior.
Those who come from disadvantaged families can try
to be welcomed into groups where the negative identity
finds support and support and where the worries of
their superego are silenced by a group superego that
replaces it.
In recent times, however, there has been a tendency
to consider crime and deviance as the result of a complex
interaction of several factors, which are difficult to isolate
from each other, which intervene to define the type
called “psychopathy”, undoubtedly the most dangerous
psychopathology about management and to the care of an
infant and a person in general. Psychopathy is considered an
extreme form of “Personality Disorder”, in the narcissistic
and antisocial variants, which includes both adaptive and
maladaptive behavioral traits, depending on the severity
and intensity of manifestation of the symptoms. The
typical manifestations of psychopathy concern relational,
emotional, and behavioral dysfunctions with a prevalence of
coldness traits, absence of empathy, guilt, and remorse, poor
emotional representation of fear, tendency to exploit others,
indifference towards social rules and poor development of a
moral conscience. This personality disorder includes traits
such as grandeur (typical of narcissistic disorder), the ability
to experience only superficial emotions, lack of empathy, and
disrespect for social rules (as occurs in antisocial personality
disorder). The current conceptualization of psychopathy has
been influenced by Cleckley’s studies, who listed 16 diagnostic
criteria that could be used to identify people with the disorder.
Particular emphasis was placed on the psychopath’s poor
affective and interpersonal skills (superficiality, inability to
love, lack of remorse, pathological lying) and on his antisocial
behavior (poor impulse control, absence of planning, inability
to learn from past experiences, delinquency, parasitic lifestyle).
This notion of psychopathy was then operationalized in the
following years with the development of the Psychopathy
Checklist, which includes 20 items designed to measure these
two dimensions of the disorder. Paulus and Williams have
identified a psychological construct, used in forensic, clinical
and managerial psychological research that they called “dark
triad”, which describes a “malignant” personality structure,
characterized by the presence of three main traits: narcissism,
Machiavellism and psychopathy, which occur in varying ways and
intensities and not always markedly pathological. Psychopathy
is therefore characterized by a combination of personality
traits that can be present in an individual at varying levels of
severity and intensity, without necessarily reaching levels that
make the clinical diagnosis of psychopathy possible. Just as
the reduced ability to feel fear and emotional and emotional
deficits represent a nuclear aspect of psychopathy, the presence
of an alteration of the attachment system is responsible for
the inability to build bonds typical of psychopathy. Karpman
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suggested that not all individuals with psychopathy were equal
and exhibited the same type of traits. The author had identified
two clinical subtypes of psychopathy: primary psychopathy
(a term with which he indicated a hereditary condition of
affective deficit characterized by the presence of superficial
emotions, lack of remorse and empathy, interpersonal
detachment) and secondary psychopathy (indicating term
psychopathic traits acquired following experiences lived in a
negative environment, such as impulsiveness, instability and
emotional dysregulation, a self-injurious lifestyle). In general,
therefore, the primary variant of psychopathy is associated
with a reduced physiological, emotional, and neural reactivity
which translates into a cold and superficial emotionality, but
also in greater emotional stability compared to the second
variant, which instead appears more dysregulated and prone
to behavior self-harm. In the secondary variant, an aspect of
greater physiological, emotional, and neural reactivity seems
predominant. Attachment theory states that when parents
or parental figures are unavailable and do not respond to the
needs of the child, a form of emotional dysregulation and
an individual’s inability to regulate their emotions is likely
to develop, resorting to alternative emotional regulation
strategies. The trait of emotional dysregulation present in the
second variant of psychopathy, results from the interaction of
genetic factors and conditions of mistreatment and is associated
with the presence of post-traumatic stress, other biological
factors indicative of a high level of stress and secondary traits
such as high level of distrust towards others, suspiciousness,
narcissism and low level of pleasantness. Currently, studies
conducted on psychopathy and romantic relationships indicate
that psychopathy is associated with attachment disorders
and the tendency to betray, to prefer short and disengaged
relationships, tending to be based on the exploitation of the
other. Considering that in psychopathy there is a disturbance
of emotions and emotions, this dysfunctional aspect could
be associated with the presence of a problematic (insecure)
attachment; however, the research conducted on attachment
and psychopathy is only partially reliable, due to the lack of
consistency in the clinical and non-clinical samples observed,
and the conceptualization difficulties related to attachment
and psychopathy constructs. Even more serious is the extreme
hypothesis of a “psychopathic pact or collusion” (in its sadistic,
masochistic or mixed variants) between the partners, parents
of the infant and both affected by personality disorders with
little insight, where the child becomes the victim designated
to suffer all kinds of harassment, denigration and abuse,
with conscience and will, systematic and repeated over time,
according to the scheme they devised. In this circumstance,
the time factor is essential to prevent one or more episodes
from culminating in the death event. As we know, the family is
the basic nucleus in which we all normally grow up and which
leaves us with a very profound imprint, regardless of subjective
awareness. By forming a new family we tend to repeat the
internal operating models that we learned as children, whether
they are right or wrong. A “functional family” will promote
the correct development of its members, allowing everyone
to show their individuality; a “dysfunctional family” instead
will create a toxic environment that will intellectually or

emotionally invalidate its members and become fertile ground
for a variety of psychological disorders. It is precisely on the
concept of a dysfunctional family that we must stop when we
think about families where there is child abuse [16-35].

Clinical treatments and parental capacity assessments
The physical examination is therefore the first fundamental
step to confirm or not the presence of one or more episodes
of abuse or neglect. The documentation of the medical history
and physical examination must be complete and accurate as
far as possible, including the recording of exact quotes from
the history and photographs of the injuries. It is often not
clear after the initial assessment of whether the abuse has
occurred. In such cases, the mandatory reporting requirement
of suspected abuse allows authorities and social workers
to investigate; if their assessment confirms the abuse,
appropriate legal and social interventions can be carried out.
Both the medical history and physical examination provide
indications of mistreatment. The suggestive characteristics
of abuse in the anamnesis are different; the most important
concern: the reluctance of the parents or the inability to
provide a plausible reason for the injuries sustained; a
history incompatible with the lesion or an apparent stage of
resolution (old lesions described as recent); a history that
varies depending on the source of information or the time
spent; an anamnesis regarding injuries incompatible with
the developmental phase of the child, in the absence of
pathologies that can explain the findings (example, diagnosis
of bone cancer or osteogenesis imperfect in the presence of
multiple fractures with calcification differentiated over time);
an inappropriate reaction from the parents regarding the
severity of the injuries, or excessively worried or indifferent;
delay in seeking appropriate treatment for injuries; narrative
discrepancies and / or more or less obvious contradictions.
However, suspicious clinical findings, such as injuries or
bruises or fractures, cannot always be traced back to forms of
abuse or mistreatment; to attribute them to such hypotheses
the following elements must be taken into consideration [36]:
a) Age and psychomotor stage of the child: Some force is
required to cause a hematoma: A child must fall or
bump violently for a hematoma to appear without
external intervention. This is only possible if the child
has reached the corresponding psychomotor stage
of development: infants cannot cause hematomas
without external intervention, and even children with
limited mobility forced into bed.
b) Localization: Hematomas for which abuse is not
suspected are found in places where children typically
get hurt: forehead, cheekbones, nose, chin, elbows,
pelvis crest, knees, shins (Image 1 and 2). Suspicious
hematomas are those above the “hat profile line”, on
the neck, neck, chest, back, belly, buttocks, and in the
internal parts of the limbs. (Pictures 1-4).
c) Age: All hematomas that come from a single accident
usually have the same color. Hematomas of a different
color from each other must, therefore, be caused
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g) Fractures: The detection of fractures in the infant
skeleton is a fundamental point in the diagnosis of child
maltreatment, especially when the fractures occur at a
very early age or do not coincide with the description
of the accident or with clinical pathologies such as
osteogenesis imperfecta, osteopenia in following
extreme prematurity or rickets.

Picture 1-4: Localization of traumatized areas.

by traumas that occurred at different times and
although the importance of determining the age of the
hematomas according to their color has recently lost a
lot of importance, the only rule left is that a yellowish
coloration means that the hematoma is more than three
days old.
d) Footprints: Footprints that can be combined with
objects or parts of the body are practically proof of
mistreatment. Examples: belt buckle, stick (double
linear outline), cord or rope (loop), coat hanger, hand/
finger or bite.
e) Coagulation disorders: In the absence of clinical
pathologies excluding abuse or mistreatment, such as
vasculitis, Lichen, or Ehlers-Danlos Syndrome.
f)

Thermal injuries: Most burns caused by an accident occur
when the child takes hot drinks or dishes from the table
or kitchen counter. This is only possible if the child has
reached a certain stage of psychomotor development.
From a similar accident a typical localization of the
results of the burn: the chest, belly, possibly shoulders
and chin are affected. The depth of the sunburn
decreases in the craniocaudal direction. Another
frequent scalding situation occurs when a parent or
another person holds the child with one arm or knees
and a boiling drink in the other hand. Sunburns due
to mistreatment usually have sharp contours and are
located mainly on the hands, feet, and in the anogenital
area. They are parts of the body where a child cannot
get a sunburn without the intervention of third parties,
except possibly for the hands and feet, but in this case,
they would have a different configuration. Furthermore,
children touch hot objects or fire only because they do
not recognize the danger (hot plate, red-hot oven door,
etc.) or because they fall or trip over. Accidental contact
with hot objects usually results in injuries to the palms
of the hands or feet; in falls, burns are often combined
with other injuries. Footprints of hot objects (grids,
irons, and cigarettes) always give rise to suspicion of
mistreatment, except for clinical syndromes able to
explain the findings, such as dermatitis, Staphylococcal
combustible syndrome, Epidermolysis bullosa and
popular therapeutic practices of the Far East (cupping).

h) Internal injuries: Internal injuries usually lead to a serious
clinical picture that requires immediate hospitalization.
Therefore only a few minor injuries and the syndrome
of the shaken child will be treated here, for which in
practice the emphasis is on prevention (how to behave
with children who cry a lot). Shaking a child who is not
yet able to stabilize the head in sagittal direction leads
to serious intracranial and intracerebral lesions, without
the need for the skull to undergo external impacts
(and therefore without bruises or fractures). The main
typical lesions are subdural hematomas, the so-called
“shearing injuries” in the brain parenchyma (both also
lead to a harmful increase in intracranial pressure) and
hemorrhages of the retina and / or the vitreous body.
Infants are affected, males more than females, with an
apex of around five months. The trigger is almost always
the (intense) crying of the infant (for this reason, male
infants are most affected). The clinical picture presents
itself with the symptomatic triad of altered state of
consciousness (from irritability to coma), respiratory
disorders (from bradypnea to apnea), and convulsions
picture 5.

Picture 5: Infant shaking syndrome.

i)

Poisoning: Altered states of consciousness or
neurological findings should suggest the administration
of psychotropic substances or medications to the child.
Their presence is found in the urine and / or in the
blood: immediately take the sample of both urine and
blood if you have a suspect. By freezing the material, it
can also be analyzed later or eliminated.

j)

Findings from genital mutilation or sexual abuse: In
confirmed clinical diagnosis of trauma related to
abuse or mistreatment, the first treatment certainly
concerns the need for medical care, simultaneously
activating the procedure provided for in these cases
in which mistreatment to the detriment of the infant
is suspected. In both cases of maltreatment and
cases of neglect, the approach with the family must
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still be caregiving, leaving the punitive profile to
the competent authorities. In the event of neglect,
a rehabilitation path of parental authority, if any,
must be provided if the elements are clear and precise
and in agreement to consider reintegration into the
family context of origin possible; in the hypothesis of
abuse, it is unlikely that there will be a full recovery of
parental authority, by any personological data of the
parents or caregiver, in addition to the profiles related
to the judicial sphere. Anyone who reports abuse based
on reasonable evidence and in good faith is exempt
from criminal and civil liability; the public official,
on the other hand, should report, under penalty of
serious penalties being applied. The reports are then
sent to the Child Care Services or other appropriate
child protection centers. In most situations, it is
appropriate for healthcare professionals to warn
carers that a lawful report has been made and that
they will be contacted, interrogated, and likely to
be visited at home. In some cases, the health care
professional may believe that informing the parents
or caregiver before the police or another care service
is available creates a greater risk of injury to the
child and / or themselves; in such circumstances, you
can choose to delay the information to the parent or
guardian. Representatives of child care services and
social workers can however help the doctor determine
the likelihood of subsequent harm and thus identify
the best choice for the child. The best options include
hospitalization for protective purposes, placement

Conclusions
Prevention of abuse must be included in every visit to
the health care services of minors through the education of
parents and the identification of risk factors. Families at risk
must be referred to appropriate social services. In particular,
parents who have been victims of mistreatment in childhood,
having a greater risk of becoming abusers of their child, even
indirectly, need more widespread support, institutionalized
by law. If the infant is neonatal or in any case in early
childhood and the injuries are multiple and serious then it
is logical to think that the attention should be immediately
shifted to the mental health of the parents and / or the
caregiver, as they could probably suffer from a clinically
relevant psychopathological condition, up to the most severe
forms such as personality disorders and psychopathy.
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